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The purpose of this handbook is to help campout honchos 
organize a campout. This handbook is intended for "regular" 
campouts. It is not intended to be used for high adventure 
events or summer camp, since those events have additional 
considerations. Experienced leaders in the troop remain your 
best resource for questions about honchoing campouts, or other 
events. Use them. 
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Timeline for Planning 
 

“X” C-Minus Description 

 C-now (“C” is the campout date) 

  Check to see that campout basic information is current 

  
Check for special group, location and payment 
requirements (do everything early in that case, esp. 
reservations and deposits) 

 C-60 (two months before campout) 

  Confirm reservations with the Group, Location and 
Deposits, if applicable 

  Confirm or get Scouter Co-Honcho 

  Confirm or get Scout Honcho(s) 

  Confirm or set Campout Purpose/Program 

  Create and Post Campout Flyer on bulletin board in Cabin 

  Meet with PLC re Program, Honchos, or anything needed 

 C-45 (one and one-half months before campout) 

  Prepare Paperwork Tracker 

 C-32 (5th Troop Meeting before campout) 

  Create a Broadcast email for the event 

  Email the Broadcast email to Scoutmaster for distribution 

  Create and Post Sign-Up Sheets in Cabin 

  Create and Deliver Permission Slip in Cabin 
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“X” C-Minus Description 

 C-25 (4th Troop Meeting before campout) 

  Make announcements at Troop meetings 

 C-18 (3rd Troop Meeting before campout) 

  Make announcements at Troop meeting 

  Create a Confirmation email for attendees 

  Email the Confirmation email to Scoutmaster for distr. 

  Meet with all Honchos re Program and campout agenda 

 C-11 (2nd Troop Meeting before campout) 

  Make announcements at Troop meeting 

  Find Quartermaster for Old Goat Patrol 

  Meet with all Honchos re Program and campout agenda 

  Verify that equipment and supplies are available 

  Arrange for special equipment and supplies 

  If trailer is needed, recruit a truck to pull it 

 C-4 (Last Troop meeting before campout) 

  Make announcements at Troop meeting 

  Confirm drivers, or recruit as necessary 

  Meet with all Honchos re Program and campout agenda 
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“X” C-Minus Description 

  Have Scouts pull the equipment needed and pre-stage it 

  Confirm any special equipment and supplies 
Check trailer (tires, lights, hitch, etc.) 

 C-2 (2 days before campout) 

  Confirm drivers 

  Make maps and directions for destinations 

  Identify medical facilities near campout 

 C-1 (Day before campout) 

 C-0 (Day of campout) 

  Don’t forget your gear 

  Pray 

  Check in Scouts, permissions and meds (as necessary) 

  Check that equipment is all loaded 

  Distribute Driver Information to each driver 

  Meet with all Honchos at location re Program and agenda 

 C+10 (no later than ten days after campout) 

  Turn in Treasurer Honcho Form 
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Basic Information 
You are being put in charge of an event that was set at the August TCM. 
Date, Name, and Location have already been established. Confirm with 
the Scoutmaster that they are current. 
 
The following might have been established: 

Purpose of Campout (see Program) 
Co-Honcho - Who? 
Scout Honcho(s)-Who? 

If they are not yet set, these need to be established. 
 
If you need/want to change Date, Name, Location or Purpose, check with 
the Scoutmaster and possibly the Committee. 
 
NOTE: check on Location and Program to see if there are special fees or 
reservation requirements. Some locations require reservations and/or 
deposits several months in advance. If so, all timetables are accelerated. 
 
 

Location Securing 
If there are special timing requirements, the timeline could be 
accelerated. 
 
Check with the location and the group running the event. They may have 
different requirements. 
 

Reservations 
 
Check with the location and group putting on the event (if applicable), 
and reserve it for the dates that were set at the TCM. The exact number 
of participants may not be known, so you will need to check with the 
Scoutmaster about historical figures. 
 

Deposits 
 
Check with the location and group putting on the event (if applicable), 
and determine if deposits are necessary. If so, Deposits cannot be made 
until Scouts and Scouters have paid. Earlier announcements and 
collection of funds will be necessary to meet the deadlines.  
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Special permissions or paperwork 
 
Check with the location and group putting on the event (if applicable), 
and determine if it has its own required permission and paperwork. If so, 
get copies and distribute. 
 
 

Leadership 
Honcho (Scouter) 
You are responsible for everything that you do not delegate, and then 
even that only it isn’t the direct fruit of your labor.  
 
Co-Honcho (Scouter) 
Secure a Co-Honcho! Even if the Campout seems simple, get a Co-
Honcho. That way it will be Eric's fault. Always. 
 
The Co-Honcho performs roles as assigned, or as their individual initiative 
permits. In one sense, every Scouter serves as a Co-Honcho, but the Co-
Honcho is more involved in planning and the success of the event. Co-
Honchos are very effective for creating the Troop Campout Roster, 
collecting the permission slips, arranging drivers, and other tasks. 
 
Campout Quartermaster 
It is a very good idea to separately recruit a Scouter Quartermaster and 
Assistant Quartermaster to arrange for the supply and preparation of 
meals, and help ensure the appropriate equipment has been taken on the 
campout.  
 
Campout Medassist 
It is another very good idea to recruit a separate Scouter who can review 
medical forms, collect the medicine with its instructions, and manage the 
storage, distribution and recordation of the medicine. 
 
Scout Honcho(s) 
Troop 55 remains Scout-Led. The Scout Honcho(s) will be the primary 
director of the program and the campout for the Scouts.  
 
If there is no Scout Honcho, ask the SPL to assign one or several. The 
Scout does not need to be involved in the travel arrangements, but must 
be involved in Program and scheduling. They also handle announcements, 
tent assignments, cooking arrangements and other tasks.  
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Campout Scouter Positions 
 
Scouter 
Honcho____________________________________________. 
PH._____________________________. 
E-mail___________________________. 
Assistant Scouter Honcho___________________________________. 
PH._____________________________. 
E-mail___________________________.  
Express Responsibility: Troop Campout Roster, collecting the permission 
slips, arranging drivers 
Campout Quartermaster_____________________________________. 
PH._____________________________. 
E-mail___________________________. 
Express Responsibility: food purch. & prep, equip. selection & transport  
Campout Assistant Quartermaster_____________________________. 
PH._____________________________. 
E-mail___________________________. 
Express Responsibility: back-up Troop Quartermaster 
Campout Medassist ______________________________________. 
PH._____________________________. 
E-mail___________________________. 
Express Responsibility: review medical forms, collect the medicine with 
its instructions, and manage the storage, distribution and recordation of 
the medicine 
Campout Assistant Medassist _______________________________. 
PH._____________________________. 
E-mail___________________________. 
Express Responsibility: back-up Troop Medassist 
 
Campout Scout Positions  
Scout 
Honcho______________________________________________. 
PH._____________________________. 
E-mail___________________________. 
Assistant Scout 
Honcho______________________________________. 
PH._____________________________. 
E-mail___________________________. 
Scout Quarter Master_______________________________________. 
PH._____________________________. 
E-mail___________________________. 
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Paperwork 
"*" Designates a Form on the Troop website 
 
Flyer for Bulletin Board. Create Flyer showing event and its dates. Post 
it in Cabin 2 months prior to event. 
 
Paperwork Tracker* Helps track permissions/payments/health 
forms*/med forms*, etc. 
 
Sign-Up Sheets*Necessary for both Scout and Scouter. Created and 
Posted in Cabin 2 months prior to event. 
 
Permission Slip*Created and copied (50 is a good number with which to 
start) and placed in front of cabin one month prior to campout. 
 
Broadcast email Develop a broadcast email about the event containing 
all the basic campout information and forward to SM for distribution to 
the troop. 
 
Confirmation email. Two weeks out develop another email listing all 
those signed up to attend and ask for confirmations/corrections to 
finalize attendee list. 
 
Driver information.  
When drivers are used, give each: 

List of each driver's cell phone numbers 
Directions and/or map of destination and stops 
Schedule (if necessary) 

Be certain you have the following from each: 
Available seatbelts in each vehicle 
Driver form 

Treasurer Honcho Coversheet* Detail P&L for event and turn in with $$ 
to Troop Treasurer with receipts after event 
 
Tour Plan 

Will a Tour Plan need to be filed with Council?-see next page for 
help in answering that question. 
— If you have never completed a Tour Plan before ask for assistance 
from experienced adult(s) to complete first time. 
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When to fill out a Tour Permit/P n 

 

Unit will be going 
on an outing  

Tour Plans must be 

completed online by going 

to: MyScouting.org 

Submit a Tour Permit 
21 days in advance 

 of the outing 

 

Aquatics acthrlties? 
Climbing andlor rappelling? 

Orientation NOW 
Shootiv sports? 

Motorized vehicies(anowmablies, 
booting, MO? 

At Council request? 

the outing Involve any of the  
WAS net sponsored by  

council or &kid?  
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Costs/Money 
 
Collection 
The Honcho and Co-Honcho collect the funds prior to the campout. The 
funds can come from Scout accounts or otherwise placed into an 
envelope and identified. Scouts and Scouters must pay before attending. 
Elements of Cost 

o Permit 
o Location - Check with the location  
o Program - Check with the location and the group putting on the 

event (as applicable) 
o Deposits - Check with the location and the group putting on 

the event (as applicable). If there are deposits or payments 
that need to be made prior to the event, contact Troop 
Treasurer to obtain check or credit card. 

o Materials - If there are material costs for the program, include 
these in the campout costs. Review the program with Scout 
Honcho to determine costs. 

o Transportation - Transportation outside of the Lawrence area is 
factored into costs.  

o Gas for Drivers For roundtrips of 60+ miles 
Paid according to Honcho calculated distance times local gas 
rate multiplied by: 14mpg truck, l8mpg van, 20mpg car 
Kanwaka $$ can be used on longer trips to supplement travel 
expense 
Drivers will receive credit off campout cost for their expense 
If credit exceeds cost of event the troop will issue checks. 

o Food/Quarter Master - These are not part of the costs collected 
from the Troop UNLESS there is a Troop meal (see below). 
Normal patrol meals remain a Patrol duty and expense (including 
Old Goat Patrol). HOWEVER, if meals or snacks are necessary 
during travel, everyone should be reminded to bring funds. 

Payment 
After the event, Honcho completes the Honcho Treasurer Report and 
turns in to Treasurer with money. 
 
Reminder: Don't make yourself a collection agency - require payment 
before attendance 
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Meal Planning 
 
Patrol Method Cooking 
 
The default is the patrol method, including the Old Goat patrol. Find an 
Old Goat to serve as Troop Quartermaster who is not a current Honcho. 
 
EXCEPTION: Troop meals may occur when the Scouts have an extremely 
busy agenda without time to cook, eating is necessary during travel, 
space is too limited to allow for patrol boxes, or the location places 
restrictions. If so, include the meal in the Campout budget and notify the 
SPL so he can advise the patrol quartermasters.  
 
Plan menu based on available equipment, time, and cleanup, or 
restaurants that are convenient (reservations/warnings may be required). 
Many camping recipes can be found online. 
 
Old Goat Patrol 

Find a non-Honcho to serve as Campout Quartermaster.  
 

Check on whether there any food allergies  
 
Additional QM information and food safety training can be found on the 
troop website at: http://troop55lawrence.wordpress.com/troop-training/ 
 
 

Program/ Purpose 
Check with the Scoutmaster and SPL for the purpose/goal of the 
campout. If none has been set, discuss this at the PLC. 
 
Examples:  

Earning Merit Badges — has the appropriate MB Counselor been 
recruited to assist? 
Advancement — Have the requirements needed to achieve 
advancement goal been identified and Scouters/Scouts/troop guides 
recruited to assist? 

 
Discuss and develop program and agenda with Scout Honcho and PLC 
before campout and again Friday night at campout. 
 
Evaluate the needed resources with Campout Quartermaster 

Equipment: In addition to standard equipment (tents, patrol boxes, 
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tables, etc.) what is needed for this campout? Have the Scout 
Honcho arrange with Scout Quartermaster for the equipment. See 
"Equipment" below. 
Supplies: If something must be purchased, determine costs and 
include in budget.  
Training: Is training needed for event (Safe Swim Defense, Safety 
Afloat, etc.) and are trained individuals attending? 

 
Is program being run by 3rd Party at event? — Sit back and enjoy! 
 
 

Equipment 
The Program will determine what equipment is needed (or not). Meet 
with the Scout Honcho and then have him arrange with Scout 
Quartermaster for the equipment. Use Campout Equipment Checklist as 
template. 
 
If special equipment or program materials are needed for the campout 
make sure that someone procures and brings them to campout. 
 
Troop, Campout and Patrol Quartermasters will coordinate equipment for 
the Honchos for every event. Let them know what you need. 
 
Use the Troop Campout Equipment Checklist to make sure that the Scouts 
pull and load the equipment needed prior to leaving the cabin. Include an 
auto emergency kit. 
 
Don't wait until date of campout to discover the propane tanks you need 
are empty. Talk to QM and have them checked or purchased/ refilled if 
necessary before the Friday of the campout. 
 
 
 

Transportation 
Transporting Scouts and Scouters 
All driving policies must be followed. E.G.: If vehicle carries more than 15 
passengers, a CDL is required to drive. 
 
There needs to be one seatbelt for every Scout and Scouter. No 
exceptions. 
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Every vehicle has a different number of seatbelts. Therefore you need to 
know which Scouts are going and which vehicles, then calculate the 
number of available seats. You may need to recruit volunteer drivers. 
 
For each driver: 

List of each driver's cell phone numbers 
Directions and/or map of destination & stops 
Schedule (if necessary) 

 
Transporting Equipment and Supplies 
The Troop primarily uses its trailer to haul equipment and supplies. 
Quartermasters have some training on how to load the trailer, but 
oversee the loading to help ensure the trailer is loaded with the weight 
over the wheels and balanced side-to-side.  
 
A truck will need to be recruited to pull the trailer. 
 
Occasionally the trailer is not allowed. In that case, equipment must be 
minimized and you may need to have a Scouter travel ahead of the Troop 
to prepare camp. See also Troop Meals discussion above. 
 
Distance and Duration 
If the drive exceeds four hours, a stop must be made.  
 
If the drive exceeds a total of ten hours (regardless of switching drivers) 
overnight is required. 
 
Miscellaneous  
All laws must be obeyed by drivers 
Caravans must stay together 
Each driver can determine policy for their own vehicle (food, music, etc.) 
Drivers must be at least 21 (BSA=18), unless a licensed Scout is arriving 
alone separately in his own vehicle 
The troop should carry an auto emergency kit with them to all events 
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Meds/First Aid 
Designate Scouters for the campout as the Campout Medassists who:  

-are trained in first aid; 
-will receive, keep & administer meds (prescription & OTC) 

This can be a single Scouter, but a back-up is a good idea. 
 
Receipt of Meds.  Meds are checked in at the time of check-in. The Scout 
must provide a completed med form with his meds. at check-in. Each is 
placed in an individual box and stored in a locked med box (exception= 
inhalers/EpiPens) 
 
Administration of meds. Meds should only be administered by a Scouter, 
and must be logged onto the forms.  
 
General First Aid. First Aid kit should be checked prior to campouts to 
make sure it is stocked and all meds are current. The troop first aid kit 
must accompany the troop on all outings. Smaller backpacking first aid 
kits are available in the grey locker in the garage, see QM. 
 
Know how to contact emergency personnel, where nearest hospital is 
located and how to get there from your location. 
 
Have a copy of the Guide to Safe Scouting with you 
 
 
 

Check in 
Determine the location where gear will be dropped before loading. Have 
Scout Honcho direct Scouts to drop personal gear there before going to 
table check-in. 
 
Gather the Quartermasters to get the equipment and supplies loaded. 
Have them begin with the equipment and supplies immediately. Personal 
gear goes in last.  
 
Set up a table for Scout check-in. Scout Honcho needs to direct all Scouts 
to the table, where each Scout with parent will: 

o Deliver permission slip (if not already done) 
o Deliver meds with med form 
o Deliver payment (if not already done) 
o Optional equipment check 
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(Check in is a busy time that will draw your attention away in multiple 
ways. This is a great time to get someone involved by taking on this role.) 
 
Muster up the drivers and direct Scouts to vehicles (Try having the driver 
hold up fingers for how many seat belts are open). Give Driver 
Information to each driver. 
 
Head out! 
 
 
 

Return 
At Campsite, have Scout Honcho arrange for everything to be loaded, 
then move out. 
 
Location of Return 
— We cannot return to cabin prior to 11 AM on Sundays due to church 
services. If returning prior to 11 AM then we generally meet parents in 
the west end of the Westridge Shopping Center parking lot at 6th & 
Kasold (near Westlake's) 

 
 
Upon return to the Cabin, Scouts: 
 

Unpack Trailer 
Put away all equipment 
Hang tents to dry and air out (if necessary) 
 
Patrol Quartermasters assign cleaning responsibilities 
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Helpers 
If Scouters are scarce or otherwise occupied, consider recruiting Adult 
Helpers who are not necessarily Scouters. They can be very helpful for:  

check-in  
cooking 
extra drivers 
program 

 
 
 

Other Considerations 
Physical Fitness levels of participants need to match the difficulty of 
campout 
 
Prior Skills Training should be provided for all attendees if special skills 
are necessary for a campout 
 
Do not forget to involve Scout Honcho(s) in all phases of planning and 
running the campout. 
 
Winter Weather 

When cold is predicted, campers need to have attended the cold 
weather campout primer, first years need to have their gear 
checked, and spot checks of bags for winter gear should be made. 
No tennis shoes! Cold (and wet) is an experience to be protected 
against. 

 
Rain predicted? 

Even with a sunny forecast, bring tarps. If rain is expected, make 
some random bag checks to ensure wet weather gear is present. 

 
 
 

Forms 
Available on line https://troop55lawrence.wordpress.com/  


